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Why All The Suffering?!
● “The devotion is great but I don’t get all the suffering”
● I had missed the single largest topic in the Diary!
● p87: Jesus: “You suffer, do you not? Suffer for Me. This is My gift. 

You can only receive suffering like this from Me. Whether the 
suffering is spiritual or bodily, accept it from pure love for Me. You 
know what I told you: We must go up to Calvary. May our feet 
journey together. And if you are feeling alone, I permit it only so that 
you receive merits that you can offer for your faults and for souls 
consecrated to Me. . . . .
– Do not be frightened by the suffering that frequently comes upon your soul. 

I do this to get you accustomed to sufferings. By these, we walk together 
and gather together.”
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Why All The Suffering?!
● p38: Mary: To receive great graces, your soul must be prepared by 

greater sufferings. This is the only way to increase grace in your 
soul. . . . This test [attacks from Satan] was an opportunity to gain 
merits for others.  Make constant sacrifices for the twelve priests 
because they, too, will suffer.  Be happy that you can suffer with them.” 

● p40: Mary: “Just live in hidden humility and be consumed in suffering.  
I, the Mother of Sorrows, feel as if, with each of your sufferings, you 
pour medicinal balm upon the wounds of my Divine Son.
– Be a soul which cannot live without sufferings.  By their union with the 

sufferings of my Divine Son, these souls increasingly feel His closeness.  
Desire with all your heart that my Flame of Love be lit quickly and blind 
Satan.”
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Why All The Suffering?!
● p97: Jesus: “My little one, did I send you many sufferings in these past few days? 

I implore you, do not grow weary of these great pains. Endure them for your family 
and those of the whole country. You know that Satan, foaming with rage, wants to 
destroy families. Let us suffer together. I suffer united to you and you to Me. I love 
you very much and I will not leave you without sufferings. Embrace suffering. Love 
only Me, serve Me with fidelity, and do not be surprised that I always manifest My 
love through sufferings.
– The excessive love of My Heart makes Me consider you worthy of sufferings. This is the 

only way you can save many souls. You are a mother of a family and you are aware of the 
several forms of family disintegration. To save families, throw yourself into the furnace of 
suffering. Oh, how much sinning is done against Me by destroyed families! Make reparation 
and suffer for them. Do not lose the least opportunity. May our thoughts be in unison. 
Consider clearly the value of your sufferings. The number of those reaping with Me is so 
small. Do you know why? Because there are no souls willing to bear sufferings, especially 
those who would do it steadily. Without it, they cannot merit that I shower My graces on 
them continuously.”
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Love and Suffering
● We are coming to perhaps the highest hill of the devotion

– N.B. it isn’t “endure” or “survive” suffering but “embrace” suffering
– Nothing new – James 1:2

● Perhaps the most important as it puts all the “practices” in context
● To understand the role of suffering, we must understand love
● We can’t understand the Flame of Love unless we understand love
● We so misunderstand love!!

– We spent a year on this in the Foundations of Bible Study series
– Super condensed version

● The Rom 8:7 challenge – Why not?
– Boil it down – Matt 22:36-40, Rom 13:10
– Do only Christians love?

● The linchpin scripture – Phili 2:3-8 (NASB)
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God’s Selfless Love Versus Human Love
● Two ends in life – Love and Self

– The opposite of Love is Self

● The World misunderstands love – self-fulfillment vs. self-sacrifice
– The romantic dinner
– The one is sustainable; the other isn’t

● We must repent not only of our overt evil but of most of our good
– If we love “because”, it is not God’s love
– Because:

● I want to get to Heaven
● I want to be happy
● I receive more than I give
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Christians Also Misunderstand Love
● “I love them with ‘Christian love’”
● “Love is an action and not an emotion”
● That’s responsibility, not love
● Jesus didn’t say serve your enemies but love your enemies (Matt 5:44)
● Jesus thirsts for, seeks, and gives His life for the terrorists, the 

pedophiles, the drug lords, the gang members, the rapists
– Do we?

● Forgiveness is essential for eternity in Heaven
– Will we meet our abuser?
– We must forgive not to be forgiven but for love of them (Matt 18:34)
– “I can’t! I just can’t” - I know; it’s impossible
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The Impossibility of God’s Selfless Love
● Conundrum in the prayer closet

– I want to be selfless . . . . for totally selfish reasons!

● We can’t; we call that original sin – the way we are – our nature
● That’s why we need a Savior

– A Savior is someone who saves us from an overwhelming power

● Christianity isn’t a religion – not about doctrine or knowledge
● Christianity is a miracle – the transformation of the very nature of 

what we are from human to divine (II Peter 1:4)
– we call that sanctifying grace
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How God Makes The Impossible Possible
● The transforming of our natures from human to divine is the role 

of the Holy Spirit – Titus 3:5-7
● The Holy Spirit makes us capable of loving as God loves – Rom 

5:2-5
– The Glory of God – Eph 3:19 – filled with all the fullness of God, Col 

1:27, I John 3:22

● Why? So we can love God and each other with the same love 
God has loved within Himself for all eternity
– So that we are capable of inhabiting eternity
– Selfish love is not sustainable
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Love, Freedom, and Suffering
● How does the Holy Spirit transform us? I Cor 2:9-11

– Hearing in stereo! Which voice is God’s?
– The one that leads to love rather than self

● Thus we no longer love “because” but simply because we are love (I John 4:8)
● This is how we love all including those who hurt us

– This is how we inhabit Heaven

● Love, Freedom, and Suffering are inseparable
– For love to be perfect, it must be perfectly free
– The freedom of love is built in the crucible of suffering

● Year long study – Foundations of Bible Study series
– http://www.elmontbiblestudy.org/foundations/


